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rapidly moved
of the■itkil dhtiertke efrarkd.m ««■ to

dertak pin of gold et Sydney m £3 IT*.Constantinople.
it : of the Coer to got ethe «li fer the coo'her Majesty traits, hy the ITheHist: With is- Cenetantioople of 119ef I hie ewe people sad hiraralf eithiel

tone, besides 69 tee#sad loyal
cables. Lies, aftersave see so lib recite#' It wai finally decided on the 25th to eend 
the entire caralry force destined (hr the 
East through France, embarking it on the 
MedHerraneen at Msneilles. No other 
porté» of the British contingent proceede 
by that route.

Waeeea roe m 8kk are Wocesne.—Gevern- 
mtnt, acting upon peet experience, and in order 
to obveste the privation* and sudbrinn to which 
the British army were «iterated daring former 
earn peigna (especially in thTlate Pugjaebwar), 
from the want of proper rehieiee in which to 
convey the wounded fro* the battle-field, and 
the lick on long marches, have ordered twenty 
wagons to be built for the nee of the eipedition- 
iry army in the Bait. They are built on four 

llr long springs, and eo 
the least possible space.
■ " * r compartments,

______________________ _ _i a half
long, and" two feet in” breadth and depth. 
T* '* * “ *“ i_____| " - *
the son1! rays, and at the same time will give 
proper ventilation to the several compartments.

We are THB BALTIC. 
sib c. kartsB it coresBaesn. 

Coresnasgr, March **•—The day bo

le tabs
sailing skip ; and tl 
made from Liverpoolere ere sun the User will bitterly r 

present unjustifiable conduct, tie 
teg of the Black Sea, aed the mouth < 
river Danube; the fees ef Ismael an 
bastopol; the destruction of the Hi

We ÜI In Melbourne, aed brake
•«,000 larger that 

and beyond fore yesterday Sir Charles Napier arrived 
here in the steamer Valorous, Captain 
Buckle. The Danes were eseeemrely 
pleased with him for taking off his bet on 
landing at the Custom-house stain. Sir 
Charles then peid afvisit to Mr. Buchanan.

that after she was inside theaU this, the
Philip, she was g»4
eocy aed mismanagement of the pilot who was 
on board. The following ban dstoaetheraa

of $85,000, which at first
fleets in the Baltic and in the Black Sea

. hasbesa ueoa^lkhed ^already at* cA»j

measure, hslieg unwilling to relinquish 
r eurtfiene thus eariy, ate now directing 
r 1 mention to the importance of increasing 
snpplv ef mtwioeariie to that wide and 

urticnlars I hare jest 
a Secretaries, aad, as I 
in print, they will pro- 
America. there never 
so remarkable for the 
etian publie as the pre-

____ ay conclude that this is
inly an sanest of shat Is yet to be doue by 
Brmish Christiaae in the field of goepel labeur 
md mtirpriw.

fieolhtr meet important piece of news has, 
eu Tuesday last, arrived from China, which, 
•rut* it skull have been printed in time to 
ranee yen by erne of the newspapers going in 
the ship which conveys this letter, must also 
$4 perfectly new to your readers. Mr. Med- 
hersL the Chinese missionary, writes that every
th tag promisee great eaeeccc to the gospel In 
themed la which he labours From whatever 
motive, Ik Ping Wang, the insurgent chief, has 
da dared himself more unequivocally than ever 
la fcvoer of the goepel. Olio has in his pay 
800 men, whom duty it is to distribute good 
hooka, and especially portions of the Bible, 
among his followers, and over the whole country 
where he has eeeeee, and the way is everywhere

the demolition of all the Russian forts on the
coast of Circassia, from Trebixond to Anapa theaafoat Melbourne, rep

I duty k inform yen 
pairing through the

It is our painful
northward of the Kuboe, or better still, the that the Marco Polo, after
Don and Volga Heads, end isdilr in drj pilot, was ran"oreign

by ourceecerted by Sir Ji
men-of-war to Archangel and the Sea of Shot Heads Bluf, near Ughthoem Point. Thiseee ef

wheels, having unesoalV 
contrived ae to turn in I 
Bach vehicle ie divided into four com] 
each compartment being six feet and
;__B,__2 _ '.:t in breadth and depth.
Venetian shatters will prevent the entrance of 
the son’s rays, and at the same time will give 
proper ventilation to the several com pertinente.
In front of the wagon are several seals for ,„f_____ _________ _________________ _ _
those who are not eo daugerouely wounded as used to accomplish It She is lying on a soft
their lem fortunatecom|ioniuns, who are placed sandy hank, with fifteen feet ef water rawed
inside, and the door so turns down as to make her at low tide, and for the present has not 
an ample operation table. From the roof are sufierad any damage. The atkmpte k *— ‘ 
suspended sheets to form to adages, and other 0ff »t high water were eneueeeranU, at 
appliances to be ready at a moment's notice ; cra have been sent to take ont luggage, 
while a large locker in front contains the the passengers have landed aadVna;
surgical instrumente, medicines, Ac. sloop Electa went to her aesistanoe!

Gix-Boavs.—Wo believe that the want of M- Donnell Ie almost distracted with 
gun-boats has not been lost right of, and that termination to so successful a voyage. _ 
it is proposed to send Imlf-a-doson of such accounts she bad not made any water, 
vessels as shall unite the two desirable quali- blame is altogether attributable to the
tics of heavy gun-boats and swift steamers, elency of the pilot, and----- -------- -------
vessels probably of about ICO feet long, and of the matter is to be 1 
400 to 500 tons, so armed as to tie most ^SB===«u=5=HB==H 
formidable for the attack of anything, fixed or
moveable. and so swift that nothing that the H À S 21 A& D’B 
enemy has can catch them, with the means on r~m «■ wm 
tward of dreadful destruction, and compara- w.
lively little in bulk to present to the enemy’s I 
fire. Ilalf-a-dosen of such vessels would crush 1 
fifty of the old-fashioned gun-boats like so many I We gave 
egg shells. These boats will most likely be Mr. WheUe, 
ready in tbs course of a few weeks. reiaimg is tb

sent at the B
LATEST PARTICULARS. three years i

Gallipoli appears to be the point on the |UTe gjven 0 
Turkish coast which has been selected for the ] jIHiependentl 
landing both of the French and British contin- . 
gents. As will be seen on reference to the map, p
it is very conveniently situated for that pur- lr<M”

Okhotsk, with the destruction of St Peter
Cupt. M'lkmnell immediatelyaed Paul Fort, aad the capture of the stray town, and the writer having protend the rartot-the Chinese Seal—all these k.foethlp,the Cur,troubles erem il Donnell eed the her

ein, we hope, find, after a ruinous 
hie limits circumscribed to those of

need have beenThe impossibility of saving
Russia u forte on the coast ofCarcaeeia ie eo
evident to the Cur, that he appears to have
abandoned them since advices have been 
received that Souchum Kale ie actually in 
flame., and the Circassians were plunder
ing it.

The Sampson brought the
Furious was sent to gather ft-----------
lion. On the Danube war has commenced 
in serious earnest. As fer es we can under
stand by the usual conflicting accounts from 
Vienna, the Russians have pawed the Da
nube in several places. From Galatx and

te.AU
and the
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Swcaborg, Oesel, and Revel, the allies will 
suffer severely. The greater part of the 
Russian fleet is et Cronstedt, " which is 
being fortified so a* to hid defiance to all 
attack».’’ The island is connected with 
the continent by means of an artificial dam, 
which ie covered with batteries. The 
strand batterie* which command the channel 
leading up to the harbour have been doubled, 
and before Cronstedt can be attached these 
boiteries, which contain BOO guns of the 
largest calibre, must be destroyed. There 
are three artillery parks in reservs. A 
private letter of the 15th, from Stockholm, 
also speaks of the fearful preparations of 
the Russians for defence. The Grand 
Duke Constantine had been a whole fort
night at Helsingfors ouperientending the 
works. It ie generally believed the first 
hostile collision will take place at the island 
of Oesel, which may be considered as the 
advanced post to Revel. Swoaborg is so

Crotected by sand-banks, rreft, and strand 
aliénés, that an attack is almost impos

sible. "The Rqasian fleet is perfectly

NEWS IT THB HOLDS BAIL

WAS DECLARED BY ENGLAND. 

Berate fighting aa the Daaabe.
The Royal Mail Steamer .tmerica, 

arrived at Halifax on Friday lait, 3 o’clock.
War was formally proclaimed at Lon

don Royal Exchange in presence of Civic 
Authorities.

Teoeriffe and Cambria railed with more 
Troops for the East.

No Letters of Marque will be issued by 
France or England.

The War will be carried on in strict 
accordance with Treaty between the Porte, 
England k. France signed on 9th March.

fin 23d, Russian Detachment under 
Gortehakoff, forced peerage of Danube 
above Tulska, and captured 11 guns and 
1100 prisoners and occupied Julaka and 
several Forte on right bank of Danube.

Russians attempted to cross Danube at 
OHenilu when desperate battle ensued, 
Russians repulsed with lorn of Thru 
Hiwml Men ! Turks were eo badly eut 
ap that (hey had to retire to their eotrench- 
mente. Carnage drcadfol.

Russians have succeeded in crossing

last twe paragraphs
ie 1*47. aad Iks ether ie 1064,

ie the erased, it is.

the Russians will not venture to advance 
into Bulgaria. The passage of the Danube 
may bare the effect of demonstrating to the 
Austrians and Prussians the real character 
ef the aggression, end it leaves those pow
ers no pretence for neutrality. However, 
if they persevere in this policy, the presence
of the Anglo-French fleet in thn Baltic, and 
a little pressure of the French on the Rhine 
will, we think, bring them to_a due ranee 
of their obvious iat strata The entrap» 
with which the Cur has treated both Prus
sia and Austria must rouse the feeling» of 
independence ef the Germans, if they really 
have any at ell. The Greek insurrection ie 
for the moment spreading, but when the 
Greeks learn how resolute the Cur is not 
to allow them to become a great nation, and 
that all their schemes of a Byzantine king
dom at Constantinople are purely visionary, 
it will probably cool their enthusiasm. If 
they are not soon undeceived, the French 
and English troops must teach them to be 
quiet just now. King Otho must be got rid 
of. The greatest exertions are being made 
to send forward the reinforcements for the 
Baltic fleet. Almost every day some power
ful ship slips from her anchorage at Ports
mouth to join Sir Charles Napier. The 
Aneterlitx, 100 guns, French man-of-war, 
has by this time reached Wingo Sound, and

It ealeaedeets. Whs I» Mr. Whelan, that be race Id
class ef knIs bsieg a

the allies when they 
ipe have been removed 
and the buoys taken 
experienced Russian 

pitot* would be-at a low to find their way

from the li

to Cronstedt.

THE *EW TREATY BETWEEN TCBKET, FRANCE, 
ANO ENGLAND.

Letters have been received from Con
stantinople to the 15th ult. The treaty of

The Message of the Queen to both 
Hew* of Parliament, and the formal Dec
laration» ef War both by England and 
France against Russia, have put an end to 
the protracted state of uncertainty in which 
the nation hu been involved during many 
months past. England, after nearly forty 
years’ peace, is now in a state of war, with 
aU he incidents aed calamities, and our 
nailed efforts must be directed eo to carry

alliance between the Porte, France, and 
England, which was signed in the night of

sod fofgeuiag that he Is a
Attempting Is raderselae others whs fin by Iheir
hostel industry I This pkse ef

open, but also definitively regulates the con
ditions of the emancipation of the Christian 
subjects of the Porte. The treaty, copies 
of which have reached Europe for the rati- 

l French and English Govcrn- 
iposed of five articles. By the 
ied England engage to support 

i of arms untu the conclu- 
peace which shall secure the inde-

_______ ' __; " ' I empire and the
integrity of the rights of the Sultan. The

rive " from the actual crisis, or from the 
negotiations which may terminate it, any 
exclusive advantage. By the second article

will perceive by the reports in the usual
that the Hon. Cap-

reached the metropolis on Saturday evi
last, with the formal intelligence, convey. first France

Turkey by force of arms 
eion of a | ' ‘ ‘ "
pendcnce of the Ottoman
I_*---- la-- — C »L— - - -L a _ Af *1

two protecting Power* undertake not to de
rive f.— l!— —1—- ’ *
negotiations wkich mai 
exclusive advantage. I 
the Porte, on its aide, |
make peace under any .__ ^
cot having previously obtained the consent 
and solicited the participation of the two

ire ray reply to the ultimatum

givra by Mr.royal message 
Parliament; .

day Louie Napoleon grade
to the French Chambers, that

With rawest I» Mr. Hell’s views sffinal resolve of the Cabinet of St. m time before there is
in a stale ef topics of the dsy,—iks adder Ikeswar M rqgarda France. The Emperor With reference le the Ini, Mr. Hell, we here sederthe Revel fleet from getting to Crooetadt or

■tad, will advocate raySveaboorg hie temporary object will be
ffWfiSwWyrof War,

chable third article WA»d h prudence eedIt will be
with the Orders in Council, with which be her to deal ■aisle will be delivered wil Wo have yet the leal part of thelea each which their

shall have lira war. express, ef lbs political creed sf lbs
the Cabinet of have been the fourth treaty remains 

the other Poweall the powers of artillery for thecollected to give Sir Chérira NapierU act as pri- Europe who may wish to become parties to ef Ike Oeteey,
warm reception. The H; and the fifth rat only ef Mr. Hell, betthan any ofby for a harder task e, without 

in the eye
to aU the rat 
distinction or i 
of (he law aad 
monta. To tl 
integral parts . 
regulate the ei

the other eon-mandats, end he will require the rales ef aupon which always iradyrryMtto-for the
A loot* intimai Heat withrepresentative of the Imperialthe French array hu arrived at it, several he could not.ar British eouul,that foie forbearance will he the French aad English troupe have fréter ai Mr. Hen’s jmt rad ratissailag the duties for the Chinese Custom

l|y kg aad eetiag. hk-for an indefinite
on Dm prat mixed tribfwele. imposed ip» tight ktathry, srpey ef IherakH foxThe Sultan hu signedConstantinople. 

> convention wi
at the G.T6C.must take eprawMÉk be

of whisk are that France *8 Mr. Petit .JdfiMedprepared to see a changeTurkey by 1 the suppression 
which, having lxof a paner Idenlkld dflw* flkwetotl the etherAUSTRALIA. ' :poll «•*.of War, by a•Tweri-iThe a long tiara peat by

ef the Bohan'sof foots and went u only therater the from military « overimna rouie, w 
later tWn by the «lassas*to the entrance of Jan.25those parte of the Trahi* territoryin the

may find it II HAST.
This treaty ie

and it brat theof seal for the of $0,000, aad that


